
Lisa Lavie, Angel
Tell me am I ever gonna find my Angel This life.
I've got him on my mind again and though I search I never win. I'm told that if you seek you shall find your Angel though I'm, I'm throwing most of my hope aside, but still praying I'll be found in time...

Extra, Extra this just in, I've been living a lie from the beginning. I told myself No no one else, now I can't help I'm laughing at this life that I am living. Tell me will the sun come out to play, I&quot;m tired of living in this rain of Grey, with you stealing my Umbrella, ella ella Eh Eh Eh.
It's been years, still I&quot;m here wishing waiting wanting more, What he said he would give me.
Now the nights turned today carved in words, Displayed, Framed &quot;I vow to you I&quot;m ready&quot;. If you could take this pain away, My tears are streaming oceans on my face, No more dreaming yesterday is yerterday. YEAH YEAH YEAH...

Tell me am I ever gonna find my Angel This life.
I've got him on my mind again and though I search I never win. I'm told that if you seek you shall find your Angel though I'm, I'm throwing most of my hope aside, but still praying I'll be found in time...

Any other day, any other time and place, you'd still be on my mind, but now I'm letting go, won't be taking this no more, I'd just be wasting my time.
Yeah you tried to show me you love me, you need me though you just deceived me and now I'm tired of waiting aimless in your arms.
Time goes by slowly, love dies, inside my soul cries, i'm holding on by breathing. I know my heart fought but it's not caught the one that it ought, Ought,. I'm letting go, I'm leaving.
If you could take alll my pain away, My tears are streaming oceans on my face, No more dreaming yesterday is yesterday. Yeah Yeah Yeah

Tell me am I ever gonna find my &quot;Angel&quot; this life, I've got him on my mind again and, and though I search I never win, I'm told that if you seek you shall find your &quot;Angel&quot; though I'm throwing most my hope aside, but still paraying I'll be found in time..

You don't know what you're doing to me, Baby
I know you don't care, but one day you'll see.
Today will be the day, tonight you will refrain, now that we are moving seperate ways away from we. Enough.....
Tell me am I ever gonna find my Angel This life.
I've got him on my mind again and though I search I never win. I'm told that if you seek you shall find your Angel though I'm, I'm throwing most of my hope aside, but still praying I'll be found in time... ;)
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